Laboratory work tops
Melamine resin – postforming (CPL)
high pressure particle board coated with melamine resin and with rounded
front edge,
r= 8 mm,
thickness 40 mm.
Useable for evaluation and computer tables or as worktop with no chemical
services. Standard color light gray as RAL7035, alternative colors according
to our collection.
Top sink made of PP or stainless steel can be built in.

Melamine resin – konventionell (HPL)
high pressure particle board coated with melamine resin, edges covered
with 3 mm thick edge rounded r= 3 mm.
thickness 40 mm.
Useable as tooltable, worktop with little service at anorganic substances.
standard color light gray as RAL7035, edges light gray or cobalt blue
(RAL5013). Alternative colors according to our collection.
Top sink made of PP or stainless steel can be built in.

Melamine resin - compact
Homogeneous core made of dark brown colored phenolic resin. Upper surface with melamine resin decoration
thickness 18 mm.
Useable as tooltable and worktops little service at anorganic substances.
Absolutly waterproof.
Top sink made of PP or stainless steel can be built in.

Polypropylene (PP)
Coating 4 mm Polypropylene, core high pressure particle board,
Rim with jointless welded flat or beaded edges.
Especially recommended for sinks.
Thickness 36 mm / 40 mm with beaded edge.
Standardcolor flint gray as RAL7032, alternative light gray RAL7035.
sinks and funnels made of moulded PP in standard or extra size in welded
design can be built in jointless.
In a simular way we can deliver other thermoplastic plastics like PVC or
PVDF for special use.

Laboratory tiles red
Acid-resistent, red stoneware tiles, unglazed, according to DIN 12912 laid
on cores with epoxy resin grouting, tile raster 150 x 150 mm. Edges with impact-resistent, space-saving phenolic resin borders or with beaded edges
according to DIN.
Thickness 40 mm.
Built-in sinks and funnels as well as drip boards made of brown stoneware
are available in different sizes.
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Laboratory work tops

Laboratory tiles white
Acid-resistent white stoneware tiles glazed , laid on core, with epoxy resin
grouting, title raster 300 x 300 mm. Edges with impact-resistent, space-saving phenolic resin borders.
Thickness 40 mm.
Built-in sinks and funnels as well as drip pans made of white stoneware are
available in different sizes.

Stoneware
Large surface,self-supporting stoneware bench top according to DIN 12916.
Acid-resistent glazing, with formed beaded edges. Joints grouted with silicone or epoxy resin.
Thickness 30 / 37 mm.
There are a few colores offered.
Sinks and funnels to be sticked under the work top made of stoneware are
available in different sizes.
Integrated drip boards are possible.

Corian
Mineral material bonded with acrylic resin (s=6 or 13 mm) floating on a core.
Flat- or beaded edge jointless glued with the worktop.
Thickness 30 / 37 mm
Sinks and funnels made of the same material can be installed, Joints glued.
You can choose of many different worktop colors.

Stainless Steel (CNS)
Material no. 1.4301 or1.4571, jointless welded beaded edge or 40 mm high
wall-conecting-lath.
Thickness 30 / 37 mm.
Surface lustreless-silk grinded.
Sinks and funnels can be welded-in jointless and drip boards can be integrated.
For special use extremly acid-resistent special-alloy can be offered as well.

Epoxy Resin
Large worktop made of solid epoxy resin.
Thickness with flat-edge15 / 19 / 25 mm. Thickness with beaded edge 32
mm.
Sinks and funnels
There are different colors to choose from.

Beech solid
Large worktop made of solid beech wood.
Surface oiled and vanished. Specialy suitable for work with mechanic claim.
Thickness 30 mm.
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